
COLLECTIONS COMMITTEE MINUTES 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 2019 

 

Present:  Lori Amick, Mona Berg, Michael Crowthers, Danielle Gernhardt, Sheri 

Helmkamp, Linda Martin, Bruno Moser, Kendall Smith, Jeanne Verville 

 

Several works were being considered for the permanent collection: 

 Conversation Two, a lithograph by  Robert Browning Reed,  gift of John Paulson   

 was  accepted into the collection.  The museum has several works by Reed,  

 predominantly landscapes, and this one presents a different aspect of his work. 

 

 Two stained glass panels, left in the care of Joan Sozen, were deemed not her  

 best work and moreover, both were cracked.  They were declined.  The museum  

 would accept one of Sixby’s works if a worthy one became available. 

 

 A large mixed media piece by Rick Paul was offered by former Lafayette   

 resident, Bill Bache.  So far we just have a picture of it, so the committee voted to 

 accept it as a gift but not formally  access it until we actually see it. 

 

 Michael explained to the committee that a Ben Rifner watercolor, discussed  

 briefly at the November meeting, was never meant to be considered for the   

 permanent collection. 

 

Michael and Kendall brought committee members up to date on progress toward 

installation of the recently purchased bronze sculpture, Resting Dancer.  She will be 

seated facing the entrance. There will be a bench for viewers directly across from her.  

An awning, color yet to be determined, will be over each bench.  New lighting has been 

installed and the sculpture will be bolted to a limestone base.  A bronze plaque 

inscribed with the names of donors will be installed nearby,  The installation is 

scheduled for April 27.  Unfortunately sculptor Tuck Langland is in ill health and will not 

be able to attend. 

 

Our newest committee member is Danielle Gernhardt.  She is originally from Chicago 

and joined the Board of Directors in October.  She is an abstract painter and comes 

from a family of art collectors,  

 

The next meeting will be July 1, from 1 to 3 p.m. 

 


